
 

   

LEARN MORE… about the full 

carbon/energy cycle closed-loop 

system  

 
 

Come and visit us at: 

www.humaterra.org 

 

Give your soil the best! 

For more information, please contact 

HumaTerra: 

Koenraad Duhem- General Manager 

Tel: (647)-629-8808-  

Email: koenraad@humaterra.org 

Sales: 306 873 2345 

Head office : 306 767 2270 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HUMATERRA Soil 

Enhancers 

HSECrop1 
HSECan1 
HSC1 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Using SOIL ENHANCERS is a WIN-WIN 

DEAL for FARMERS… 

 

But also for the Food industry and more 

globally for Health and Environment. Farmers 

often tend to see sustainability as opposed to 

profitability. But when nitrogen/ammonium, 

or any other nutrient is leaching or 

evaporating from your soil, it is also 

evaporating from your wallet. When soils are 

depleted of biological life, carbon or organic 

matter is not transformed into humus, and is 

emitted into the atmosphere as GreenHouse 

Gas. You lose soil fertility and potential growth 

for your crops. 

HumaTerra  Soil Enhancers reconcile 

margins with sustainability. 

HumaTerra uses organic waste to make 

Microbial Soil Enhancers, which bring back life 

into your soils, that cuts down nutrient losses 

and enables the crop to grow better and more 

disease resistant, hence further reducing 

wastes and economic losses. 

 

 

 

 

With HUMATERRA Soil Enhancers , 

get a HEAD START on tomorrow’s 

farming 

FOR HEALTHY 

AND PRODUCTIVE 

SOILS 



 

 

FROM OIL FARMERS TO…. 
…SOIL FARMERS 
 
Did you know that before 1940, every calorie of 

fossil fuel produced 2.3 calories of food and that 

today, it takes 10 calories of fossil fuel to make 1 

calorie of food? In Canada and elsewhere, the 

fertile topsoil inherited from the rich prairies has 

disappeared as well as the microbial flora that 

built it up for centuries. Soils got eroded, 

compacted; they do not make humus anymore 

and hence release carbon instead of 

sequestrating it. 

The cultural practices, the heavier tractors, the 

intensive use of fertilizers and pesticides have 

severely reduced and imbalanced the soil micro-

organisms, the basis of the life pyramid in soil. 

The no-till practices tend to restore part of the 

organic matter but not the humus. The yields are 

plateauing despite genetic gain and higher 

production costs. 

The key to higher and quality yields in the 

agriculture of the future, to make farming 

economically sound again and to protect 

farmers’ margin is to bring back life to soils. 

HumaTerra’s Soil Enhancers bring back a 

balanced array of indigenous micro-organisms 

that will improve  your soils, your crops, your 

profits.   We call it  MEF, Microbiologically 

Enhanced Farming . 

 

 

 

Do you want to be among the first 

MEF farmers ? 

How do SOIL ENHANCERs (SEs) 
and SOIL CONDITIONERS (SCs) 
work? 
 
The HumaTerra Soil Enhancers HSECrop1, 
HSECan1 and Soil Conditioner HSC1 are based 
on the same principle; they bring back various 
microbial ecosystems in the soil. Some will 
mobilize and capture nitrogen, some will 
decompose fresh organic matter, some will 
colonize and develop the crops’ root systems, 
others will mobilize nutrients from the soil 
matrix and make them available for the crops. 
Some will produce stable organic matter like 
humus thereby increasing the clay-humic 
complex and soil fertility. This results in an “at 
will” delivery system of nutrients for an 
optimal growth of your crops.    

 WHAT are the  BENEFITS of the SEs  

 

Economic, Agronomic 
and Environmental 
benefits  
• Optimized yields 

• Improved soil 
structure and 
fertility 

 • Increased resistance 
to drought. Better  
infiltration of water 

 • Better root 
development 

 • Strong reduction of 
fertilizers and 
chemicals 

 • Drastic reduction of 
nutrient losses by 
leaching 

 • Increased profits  

 

 
SOME 201 RESULTS … 
2019: ½ quarters SE tested against ½ control 

quarters

 

*N reduced by 40% in HSE vs control. HSE better quality  

USER  guidance  and pricing  

• Furrow application (air-seeder) recommended rather 

than broadcast application; 

• The pellets are 6mm   

• The rate of application in furrow is 50lb/acre or 

8000lb/quarter  (4 bulk bags). 75lb for broadcast 

• The cost is 0.45$/lb or 22.7$/acre 

• Fertilizers: Potential reduction after year 3 or 4, up 

to 50% of N, up to 70% of P. Levels can be 

maintained, but with higher use efficiency  

 


